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he Home
SUM F POSSIBILITIES OB' RAGS.
^ hen one has more leisure and en

ergy than money, she can get "a deal 
o’ comfort” and satisfaction from her 
rag-bag.

Begin with the silk scraps. Cut 
these like carpet rags, from one-quart
er of an inch to one inch in width, 
and sew the ends together on the 
machine, lapping and stitching without 
breaking the thread, cutting apart 
when all are sewed; or tying them by 
lapping the ends, cutting a small slit, 
as if for a button-hole, and drawing 
one end through.

Have the carpet-weaver arrange the

the tin foil from compressed yeast, or 
anything else of a cleanly nature, for 
covering the corks, and you have the 
matter complete.

A kitchen, to be up to date, should 
contain a small table about the height 
of the range or stove, to serve as a 
resting place for utensils when omelets 
griddle cakes and such like are being 
made not a plain table, but a table 
covered with zinc.

If you would have a new broom last n.
well and at the same time be pleasant ' m any system of rotat,°“
to use. immerse it in boiling water, : lBat tie maJ adopt. The section of 
leaving until quite cold, then thor- ' country in which the farmer has his 
oijBhly dry it in I he air. The truth is; farm, (he climate and the crops grown 
irequent moistening of a broom adds hav« m„„H a < u *.to Us usefulness, and also saves the much to do wlth the rotations
carpet.

| Agricultural
BEST ROTATION FOR A STOCK 

FARM.
Nearly always in the run of a series 

of years the farmer meets with some

roost advisable for him to IqIIqw. In 
Don't, forget that one of the best con- 660110118 where corn can be success- 

trivances for keeping knives, forks and fully 8r°wn, clover will be equally suc- 
tablespoons in is a pocket tacked on and these two should always
the pant ry door. Make it of enamel i be & part of the rotation. With these 
cloth, line 

‘titch sma
with red canton-flannel and a third and even fourth crop may come 
11 divisions to fit each arti- in as the farmer desires. If clover,

attack them, the product of summer 
felling is as good as that of any win
ter felled timber.

Where logging is done in a small 
way the cutting of timber in summer 
usually involves loss and commonly 
leads to inferior product. Peeling 
standing timber and allowing it to sea
son on the stump is often recommend
ed, but has never found favor in this 

j country. Girdling timber to parti
ally season it is done for cypress, but 
with indifferent success. To cut 
down trees and allow them to leaf out 
before cutting into logs is often re
commended, and it is claimed that this 
will lead to a complete removal of sap 
and stored reserve food, starch, and 
thereby increase durability. It is not 
practiced in this country.

LARGE STABLE DOORS BEST.
Have the stable doors extra high and 

wide. Horses dislike to bow the head

cle. rlhus “put up,” they will keep; . * *■*° I* (* * LLJJ, l Lltî V >V11> 1V( 1 v , ,
warp, dark red warp is most desirable, bright and clean, for the canton-flan- wne-it and corn are used, a three-year
In clusters of four threads, as close to
gether as possible, with spaces of one 
inch between the clusters. These are 
handsome in all "hit-and-miss” or 
"Roman stripes”—that is, each color 
sewed and wound by itself, and woven 
in stripes of irregular width ; or they 
may be combined, using the hit-and- 
miss, which produces a neutral effect, 
for the main portion of the curtain, 
with stripes in rich dark colors for 
the dado. The striped ones give quite 
an oriental aspect by in ter-weaving an 
occasional row of heavy tinsel, being 
careful not to overdo it, or the effect 
will bo tawdry. Have the ends of the 
warp carefully tied and clipped; then 
cut up from the bottom of each curtain 
four inches, in the space between the 
clusters of four threads, and the result 
is a very novel and effective fringe. By 
exercising judgment and taste in com
bining the colors, you will have a pair 
of portieres, curtains or a couch cover 
handsome enough for either city or 
country house, warranted to outwear 
the owner ; and in these days of lavish 
URe of silk for shirt-waists, petticoats^ 
linings, etc., not difficult to procure; 
A lKill weighing one pound will make 
one square yard. The ordinary hand- 
looms will weave one yard and four in
ches wide.

’iherc has been somel hiug of a reviv
al of rag carpets, or, rather, rug rugs; 
woven exactly like the old-fashioned 
rag carpet, ana ai spi ‘mgs and seashore

nei will absorb all moisture that may ! rotation must be followed, allowing one 
be left on them. | year to each crop, This is propably as

To avoid any unpleasantness to the I short a rotation as can be successfully 
eyes when peeling onions, while doing ! used. If Timothy is sown with the 
it sit in a draft of air. as by an open ! 'lover to occupy the land at the same 
window or door. If this is an impos- i < une, the clover and Timothy may be 
hands^under wate^ °ni°n ^ rtIlowed to occupy the land two years,

when going in at a door too low for men^*n8 reminder 
them, and there is great danger of day3.

Whom shall we have to spend 
Thanksgiving day with us, Janet?”

And Robert Phillips looked half-de- 
precaliugly at his wife, across the 
breakfast-table. She had been sit
ting with pretentiously compressed lips 
and an atmosphere of general martyr
dom about her, but now she raised her 
eyes, with studied indifference, and 
answered :

"Whomsoever you may want to en
tertain, Mr. Phillips. As yourx wife, I 
am in duty bound to act as hostess, but 
of course you understand that the day 
will be nothing to me but the tor- 

of other happier

If ever you are so unfortunate as to but we doubt very much whether the
. , . . stock farmer will find Timothy a sat-

ery bad ink stain occur on a. .• *> . , , , . . . . ,
P„rru>‘ A . . . Lsfactory feed for his growing stock,carpet of very delicate colors, rub It n. , , , , , , , ,,

v .. ... . . .. Clover hay is much the better for all
wiln buttermilk, and when the stain , .i„ . ,, , . , ... growing stock. XVhere oats can be
is almost effaced, wash the place with M ,, ... .„ v ...... . successfully grown the rotation can be
a cloth wrung out in boiling water i„rio.lu , . ,without soap. This done, cover the lenKihened one year by following coin 
spot with a dry cloth, and so let it re- j Wlt^ oats, following oats wit h wheat

and sowing the clover in the spring 
after the wheat is sown. This four- 
year rotation requires the plowing of

main for a day,

IIOXV TO REMOVE STAINS.
Tea and coffee usually readily yield *an<l twice, while' the three-year

to the purifying influence of boiling1 rotation only requires the land to be 
water poured through the fabric; so, tuJne(1 once with the breaking plow, 
too, do some fruit stains. An applies-1 II should be rememberted that if Tina
tion of lemon juice and salt, with good, ^ used in the rotation, it is a

skittish horses striking the upper door 
facing with their heads. This makes 
them shy of low doors ever after. We 
have seen more than one horse with a 
skinned head or back, in consequence 
having to go in and out at a low door. 
The door should not be less than 61-2 
ft. high, and seven would be better, 
Where a tall man has to stoop, a horse 
sometimes strikes himself, especially if 
the stable is allowed to get very full 
of bedding. The door, itself, the 
shutter, need not be so tall. In fact, 
it is better to have it six inches or so 
shorter than the hole, in order to give 
ventilation and plenty of fresh air in 
summer.

And the width of the stable door is

As she uttered the last words, Mrs. 
Phillips' voice trembled tearfully, but 
with an effort her dignity got the bet
ter of her self-pity, and she relapsed 
into haughty silence.

To her surprise, Mr. Phillips did not 
begin the tender remonstrances that 
she hid expected. He sat in sober 
thought, stirring his cooling coffee and 
not looking up, or otherwise appearing 
to notice his wife's pitiful demeanor. 
So long did this brownest of brown stu
dies last that Mrs. Phillips, fearing 
that he was oblivious to her injured 
feelings, again spoke.

"Make up your mind, Mr. Phillips, 
whom you will invite, and tell me how 
many you wish to entertain. I think

striking the door facing. A horse once 
a robber j ^urt ln this way is ever after shy of a 

,, . . narrow door. Tnree feet Is not widethat may not return to the | , , , , _ ,__1z1f , , • ! enough for a stable door. None should
. . farmer a just compensation, j ^ lefig thun four feet wide, and six

hoi and an application of ; Wteri lhe farmer has thin land that

important, too. Narrow doors are dan- j you will find neither menu nor service 
gerous to the safety of a young or shy j lacking, and that you need not be 
horse. Hips have been dislocated by j ashamed of the mistress of your 
the horse going out with a rush, and j house.”

sun exposure, is an old and in many, 3Urface feeder, as it were, 
instances an effective remedy. Grass P*ant 
stains usually can be removed by dip-1 ®tock
ping in ac
a paste made of cream of tartar wet up ! wishes to improve rye can be used 
with water will remove them when al— ! lu®tead of wheat with profit, starting 
cohol will not. So, too, cream of tar-j l^e clover in the rye, and “hogging t he
tar and water will remove iron mold j tead o£ ^vesting “■

. . , next year the volunteer rye and clov-
spots, drying on the grass in the sun. er will give a wonderful amount of 
If one application does not remove, re- j feed. This way the growth of two 
peat. Soaking in sour milk over night • seasons is returned to the land. 1 he
will usually remove ink stains, while 'a“y Tl»

tation, will find it very much to his 
the juice of a ripe tomato is useful in advantage to have a permanent pas- 
removing stains from the hands. Kero- j ture equalling in area at least one-

' fourth of his cultivated land. If hisHummer, (he preparation ot tha»j«“ *»'* “«“* staina from, ®:l i oulitvated land is rich, and
cloth, brass or copper. Surfaces (hat ablmdunl cro„s a Iarge,: part

There was resentfulness in her man
ner and voice, caused by her husband's 
forgetfulness of her forlornness. {But 
Mr. Phillips, having brought his re
verie to an apparently satisfactory

rags Look the place u£ the ubiquitous 
"fancy work.”

I have seen some quite artistic small 
rugs. Une of these, for a Delft room, 
was entirely of white cot ton rugs, with 
the. warp of blue. Another rose-color, 
with black warp, this rose-color was 
made by dyeing white cottony rags 
with Diamond dyes, and was intended 
for a bedroom which had pink draper
ies, and one of scarlet with black warp, 
made from a lot of old bunting that 
had been used for decorating at a 
church fair.

The white rugs can be put into the 
wash-tub when soiled. Diamond dyes 
will enable one to choose one’s own 
colors in either silk or cotton. The 
soft all-wool rags, cashmeres, henriet- 
tas, flannels, choosing rather darker 
colors, and woven like the above, are 
an economical addition to a bedroom, 
saving the carpet in those much-used 
spots in front of bureau and wash-

One lady of my acquaintance had 
several old ingrain carpets thin and 
ragged. She paid a colored woman a 
dollar and a half to cut into strips half 
Inch wide, and had them woven with 
dark-blue warp, which mingled with 
the warm reds, browns and yellows if 
the carpet equalled, in beauty of col
oring, a Turkish rug. The twenty 
yards of carpeting cost her six dollars 
and a half. A not her one had a pair 
of dark tan chenille portieres with dull 
red borders, which had pulled into 
holes ; these she had cut into strips, 
and the three yards of carpet made a 
pretty rug for a narrow passage.

So do not sell to the rag-man for a 
few pennies, what may, with a little 
effort, be made into a thing of beauty 
and a joy for, almost, ever.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Few things are more displeasing to 

wash than cut glass. The crevices so 
readily secrete dust where it is hard 
to get at. By washing the whole with 
hot suds and scrubbing the cuttings 
with a moderately stiff brush, how
ever, then rinsing in warm water and 
wiping dry with tissue paper, I ho work 
will be done very satisfactorily.

_ Are you ever annoyed by having your 
silver spoons and forks in daily use 
tarnish ? If so, leave them in strong 
borax water several hours, the water 
being at boiling point when they are 
Inserted.

After peeling onions, rub the hands 
on a stick of celery, if you wish to 
banish the smell of the former.

Don't be afraid of purchasing coffee 
enough to last six months or a year. 
Coffee when kept in a cool, dry place 
Improves with age—that is, if it has 
not been browned.

In mixing mustard for table use,

?„nd a or “v«“ feet .b‘8h; Be“d“; close, looked up cheerfully, and brisk- 
large doors are convenient to those ! • e
who have to work about stables, j *y answered :
They are better when removing the j “Very kind of you, my dear, and I 
bedding, or putting in new bedding, t am sure (hat, as originator, manager 
j hey afford more ventilation in sum- ; , , , ,
mer, and (hey are safer to (he man ! anrt hoatess of the feast you so kindly 
who handles the horses. And after offer to give myself and friends, you 
having the stable doors made large, j will leave nothing undone to make the 
take care, always, that there to no pro- a success. , bavP ln mind six
jectmg nails or pieces of timber in the .... . T . . ... .
facings, where a horse in passing could °ld fnends, whom I would like to en- 
strike them and cut and scar its sides, j ter! ain at midday dinner and for the 
It pays to give attention to these so- afternoon. I thank you for the sug- 
called small things. But it is not a 

Slvea small thing. The value of a horse de~ 
than pends upon it. XVere there not so

j gestion.”
After this speech, courteously dellv-

Uy made and dangerous stable ered, the young man bade his wife a
. .... . « nn, , I 1 t, ., l, I"., ! ~. - .1 and I ATI*

would be marred by sand soaps can oft- one-fourth of his land will be found many Uij __ ^ ______
en be nicely cleaned with kerosene, profitable as permanent pasture. Pas- doors there'would^be less*need to*speak coolly cheerful good morning and left 
followed by un application of hot soap turea properly managed give great re- 0f it, but the number of careless or ! house.

T ,1 rn □ fnn * V. ». 1 „ dnd n«H h»_

JACK READY IF WANTED.

H-Jl my standby when nil other lUj"ns f?r th<“ ,labor exP/nded and h°Z thoughtless farmers is still very large,
. s(des (his, tilth a sufficient area of and a word of caution now and then

remedies fail to successfully remove permanent pasture the stock need not may d0 a dea| 0f good, 
salins from white fabrics is java lie be pastured on grain-growing or cul- 
water. II is easily made, and once us- !ivated land , This will prevent the 

. . . ... , ... t jury of these lands by tramping, and
ed no housekeeper will be without it. save much expense in the way ol" fenc-
The formula is as follows : Four lbs ing. Another point is that the per-
bi-carbonate of soda. 1 lt> chloride of manenl pasture gives the farmer an
lime, pour over the soda 1 gal, of boil- opportunity to keep the stock off the
ing water, place over the fire and boil cultivated land during wet weather if
15 minutes, then stir in the chloride lt ls hi* wish to use his farming land

a part, of the t ime for pasture. The 
stock farmer is determining a rotation

Janet sat at the table after the door 
closed, too much surprised to indulge 
in tears. This was the first time that 
he had left her without a kiss and a 
loving word, and she was puzzled, as 
well as resentful. Though their un
friendliness could have been counted 
by hours, the beginning of it might 
have been traced to the coaching that 
the little woman had received before

of lime until thoroughly dissolved. Al
low to cool and settle, then strain 
through cloi h, bottle and set aside to 
use. To remove stains, wet the stain in 
cold water, dip up and down until the 
spot disappears, then wash ns usual. 
Do not use on colored materials, as it 
will destroy color. It will remove ink 

stains better than any other prepara
tion we ever tried. One teacupful of 
this liquid to a boiler of water whitens 
garments that have grown yellow from 
disuse.

Meanwhile he Plays Football anil Talks of 
the Navy’s Worth.

The situation in naval circles in her marriage, a year previous. For had 
England, says the London Daily Mail, ! n°t Mrs. Wharton, Janet's friend, her- 
of a recent date, may be summed up 8®^ a matron of but a few months 

mining a iuuuviun . . . . standing, told her repeatedly that
The stock farmer in determining a ro- saying that work is simply going there was but one way to get along 
tation should grow such crops as he on as usual, and that, though that is with a husband.
can best use as feed for his stock. If so, there Ls not the slightest chance "Take your stand at once, Janet,”
c.°rn to grown and fed no better hay f our t tei caught napping. | =be had said, "and then abide by it. 
can be grown to balance the corn ra- ° . * m i I Never give up when you have made
I ion than clover. A corn ration can A rumour that said that Naval Re-; Up your mind what is just to yourself,

n .. .1 ...... .... I 1 f ,1 X . 4 ........ 1. 1. I. l.o n /1

AN ATHLETIC BEAUTY.
Whether or no ardent practice of 

outdoor sports is injurious to beauty is 
n might y serious question with a good 
many women. To quiet all doubts 
an I give ocular proof of the truly 
beautifying influences of sport, let 
mention be made of some 
English beauties and their sincere love 
of all sorts of fresli-air play.

Here, for example, is the Marchion
ess of Downshire. If any one denies 
this lady’s good looks thay are simply 
impervious to the charms of a rosy, 
satiny complexion, rich, bright, chest
nut hair, faultless teeth, ruby 
and 1 inipid brown eyes. All these 
and limpid brown eyes. all these 
features, along with a handsome fig
ure, this young woman possesses, and 
yet in the width and length of Eng
land there is not a more zealous and 
accomplished rider to hounds, wielder 
of golf clubs or expert bicyclist.

Lady Downshire is something more 
than tiiis, for she does not mind turn
ing out of bed very, very early in the 
morning, drawing on long rub
ber boo;a, slipping into a water-proof 
cloth coat, and, staff in hand, spend
ing a morning with the hounds. it 
is, however, as a horsewoman that she 
excels. She hunts with the Queen’s 
hounds, with a fine pack in Berkshire, 
and when the hunting season is at its 
height in Ireland she hurries over 
with her horses and household to !

never be balanced with Timothy, and serve men had been ordered to hold and you will find that your husband
more than this, corn always does best themselves in readiness is quite un-! have a proper respect for your
after clover. Do not grow oats sim- foun<^ea I opinions. If you do not take your
ply because they are a good feed. If ! I part, no one else will look after your
they do not yield a profitable crop at , Enquiries prove that statements as rights, and if you give up in small 
market prices discard them, especially to bringing up sea-going ships in har- j things you will have to in great ones.”

j if they are an uncertain crop. Al- ! hour to their fighting compliment 1 This, and much more in the same
ways in any rotation that may be used becn officially ordered at

! aim to give- each crop the best: possible „
, opportunity. For instance, in the Portsmouth is mere gossip. The hat- 
, three year rotation, corn does best af- tleship Trafalgar, portuardship, is 
i ter clover and wheat can be more the only one there, to which such an
I cheaply produced after the corn. The , __ ,, ,
chances for best results wxmld be less- ; ^ ■

j ened to grow two crops of corn after i Portsmouth garrison no unusual
famous ‘‘lover and for the clover to occupy the orders have been received, but it is 

land two years after the sowing would expected that unless matters calm 
be a disappointment. The point is, , ...... . , .
when each crop has had Lis best op- down wlth,n the nexl few daï8 there 
portunity, do not follow it by itself.

j strain, quite impressed the bride, sim- 
I pie, anxious little woman, who look- 
I ed upon matrimony as a state so wide

ly different from her former life that 
some special and heroic procedure 

j would be necessary, and so absorbed the 
i specious creed as being the gospel of 
experience, And not once did she stop 

| to think that Mr. Wharton's rather 
| careless behaviour could be in any

THE FARMER’S WOOD PILE.

; way traced to the vigorous method of 
, . I training adopted by his wife,
j will be a more or less complete mobi- | But the first two months Janet had 
iization of the artillery units to man been too happy to think of being any- 
the defences. I thing but her own simple-hearted self,

Many farmers do not seem to rea- Naval men do not believe that France save that now and then she remember-
... , | ed her friend's advice, and would "take

I nze the economy of having their lire will be so unwise as to force on hos- her stand” in regard to some trivial 
lips *n readiness for the busy season. Where tilities; but that if she does we shall , matter. But as Robert was only too 

1 wood is used, it is not only a conven- J be ready for her. ! willing to allow her her own pleasure
ience. but an actual necessity to have All the responsible departmental of- ; 1 stTll^ncouraged^y her adviser, and 
a year's supply of stovewood prepared ficials, both by word and demeanour, hy her success in dominating small 
each winter, when the work on the show that they are convicted that the matters, she had kept on with her 
farm is less pressing. Drags may be command or the section of responsi-1 trair»inpr, until there were occasion- 
, , ,, , „ al estrangement s, when, for a day or
drawn from the woods. I wo men, 01 , bility for which each is individually two j,inet would be cold ,llld dislant,
a man and a boy, with a crosscut saw j liable is ready for any call. and Robert's face would wear a hurt
can soon convert them into stove-wood j The First Lord has but to put the look. But he would at last relent to- 
lengths, which when split and thrown ! magic word “Mobilize” on the wire ! xX.a^_rt his foolish little wife, thinking 
• , ^ „ ... , , • ,;1, Vw* i -.I i , . ! of her youth and her newness to themto a pile, or what is still bettor, be and there will be a response at the responsibilities she had to bear, and 
corded awav under shelter, will give home dockyards that will surprise the would apologize to her; whereupon she

This may not be generally would graciously forgive him for that 
w'hic.h she had herself cat 
would be restored.

you plenty of excellent, wall-seasoned worj^

never add vinegar, since this destroys her husband's country seat in Down, ,
Its life and flavor. Use hot water for i =™d pursues the wily fox there, i cessity of getting f. re wood

timèVin<tp:i epari>ngTt.Urn W,Wnt yV“r known, and although perhapj a small I ab« had hnr.aelf caused, and peace

It is a pretty sure indication that matter, yet it is just one of the many However, Robert had been thinking, 
a man is a wide-awake, energetic farm- things that could be done. > He was a cool-headed young man, very
er when you see him hustling around Qur both officers and men, ' much in love with his wife, who was
wold® reltov tor0 the more** busy "time!"1 view the possibility uf war with the f«veral I"ai‘ bi.s and $« saw
Û U an extravia'ince a wasto of vTlu- greatest equanimity Not the slight- ^ Her? 8tamn* wrong. And upon 
able t ime when toc snring and summer 2st excitment prevails among them, j tbe “orning in question, when he had 
ank îmi, w nen tne spi ing ana summer „rf ^ nr#i reafiv j accepted Janets injured manner, (for

with its decorations of white and pale 
green and gold, a poem in color, and 
Janet, her brown-eyed prettinese set 
off by her gown of soft, white wool 
with pale green trimmings, and a white 
carnation in her hair, a dainty little 
hostess.

guests came in a group, and as 
they entered Janet could not help a 
gasp of astonishment. She had ex- 
mvn-rï to entertain Uncle and Aunt 
'• i -and others of Robert's really 

' friends, but here was blaok-eyed 
K?ite Mayne, whom he had known since 
childhood, stately Grace Warner, wit;h 
whom he had sung in the church choir 
long before, chubby Clara Watson and 
petite Florence Martin, sparkling Lou
ise Stephens and gray-eyed Lizzie Bal- 
lou who was Robert’s first love, ac
cording to gossip.

* or just, a moment Janet was discon
certed, but the laughing, chattering 
crowd did not notice. Then she rallied 
her forces, cast a defiant look at Ro
bert and came hospitably to the fore.
“ was evident that the girls enjoyed 

tnemselves, and a merrier party did not 
sit down to dinner on that Thanksgiv
ing Day, though the hostess was long- 
mg to slip away for a good cry, and 
the host was trembling inwardly 
over the success of his experi
ment. He was hating himself for 
a Prig, and several other unpleasant 
sorts of persons. All his reasons for 
planning this dinner party — reasons 
that he had thought so plausible — 
had forsaken him, and left him the 
contemptible feeling that he had 
wished to show Janet how much ether 
women could appreciate him. This, while 
not really true, was the effect, and the 
wholesome one, that it was having.

George Frederick Watts proposes to 
have an open gallery, like an Italian 
loggia, built around the churchyard 
of St. Botolph’s, Aldersgate, in Lon
don, and to erect in it memorials to 
" heroes in humble life.” He is prepar
ing a monument to Alice Ayres, a 
young girl, who in a fire of 1885 saved 
the lives of three children, bet lost 
her own.

During the long afternoon Janet 
would not be second to her husband 
as entertainer, but her mind was busy 
with her own affairs. She saw, of 
course, with exaggeration, where hex 
domestic policy had been leading her 
—that in her effort to rule her hus
band, as she did her house, she was 
in danger of losing her love.

And Robert, his heart in his throat, 
made himself agreeable to all alike, 
discussed pictures with Kate Mayne, 
newr books with Lizzie Ballou, the rules 
of whist with Louise Stephens, organ
ized charities with Florence Martin, 
sang duets with Grace Warner, and a 
Spanish serenade to Clara Watson’s 
mandolin. So that when the six girls 
said good-bye, they carried away with 
them the conviction that Janet Phil
lips was an exceptionally happy wo
man, and that such congeniality be
tween husband and wife is seldom 
found as existed in the Phillips fam- 
ily.

Lizzie Ballou was the last to say 
good-night, and as Janet saw Robert 
take his hat and leave the house with 
her, all the self-control of the day de
serted her. She fancied herself old and 
unlovely, and, thit, I-y her stubborn
ness, she bad driven her husband to 
se^k the society of other women. As 
the door closed behind him, she felt 
that she had lost him forever. All the 
rumors of his former devotion to Liz
zie came to her mind as she stood alone, 
and, then, with a surge of hopeless
ness, came again the memory of her 
petty attempts to dominate.

Robert, having escorted Miss Bal
lou to the oarriige ju-i arriving, has
tened up the walk and into t he Ivuse 
He felt conscience-stricken and uneasy. 
More thin all, his heart was full > ( 
love for the little woman who hid tak
en the affair so sweetly and hrav ly. 
He was witling to np. l -gize, anxious 
to replace himself in her good g me s. 
But how would she meet him : If ■ t< M 
himself that her attitude would he 
either the coldly indifferent or tha in
dignant one. and so, prepared tor ca
pitulation, he entered the half-dr.uk- 
ened parlor.

Janet stood in Ih middle of the floor, 
her hands over her face, and t he sound 
of her sobbing was in i he air. Tor one 
instant Robert stood, while comprehen
sion came. His Vsirt,’raped, and t here 
was a curious tightening in his throat. 
Then :

"Janet, my wife, my sweet heart !”
And Janet's grief, lier remorse, her 

heartache, were sob led away on her 
husband’s loving breast.

It is but the simplest tale in ihe 
world, this estrangement and rev n- 
ciliation of wedded ones, yet on the 
bearing and forebear ing of husbands 
and wives rests the happiness of our 
nation's heart—its homes.

"Janet, I hope that you have not 
lost your identity in family matters,” 
said Mrs. Wharton, anxiously and 
suspiciously, the other day. To which 
Janet answered brightly:

"Not at all, 1 assure you, my dear, 
and neither his my llushnnd lost hK” 

But Mrs. Wharton, whose battle for 
lomestic supremacy is never over.sh' ok 
her head, and pityingly regards Jane*- 

a slava.

work Ls hurrying, to be under the ne- n7f:f“I? 8^dKl,.i dhe had been contending with him over
’ Perhaps and if we fight, we shall win, is the | -------u°^ ____u:„

... .. Jt_ . . .. . ‘ I Wherever over ditches and hedges,
moistening it, rather, having the water te8 and wire fvnces Lord Devonshire 
•t the time of using only bloo.l warm, j leada hia wjfe invariably follows.

Remember that iron and polished j 6ix years ago Miss Hare, whose 
steel, when not in use, may lie kept ! father is the Queen's foreign service 
from rusting by wiping with a cloth messenger, married the Marquis of 
on which a little kerosene has been ! Downshire, and her beauty and her 
poured. : gifts as a horsewoman made bee Lon-

Never pat and smooth down mashed ! don appearance an event. lier two
vototoea. Doing DO makes them heavy. | «i")', sons, Lad? Do'vn8hire U herBel< 
_ x J teaching to ride minute ponies. and
To renovate varnished paints, sure when her Li own mare and bronze 

some tea leaves for a few days, steep, habit are seen 
them in a. tin pail for half an hour,

terse way in which they sum up the 
sit uation.

Naturally the gravest interest is 
taken in the progress of events, but 
Jack views matters with the utmost 
nonchalance. Should there be war our 
ships will put to sea manned by crews 
who feel confident that they will be

With proper after treatment of the “nZ”aTs.T “

Anyone who mixes much among 
them just now cannot help being im-

the teams must wait for you to do so, 
or maybe after a long, hard day’s 
work, you must finish up by cutting 
a few armfuls of firewood.

WHEN TO CUT TREES FOR LUM
BER.

then strain through a sieve and use 
the tea for cleansing the paint. Owing 
to the fact that the tea nets as a 
strong detergent, it makes the paint 
nearly equal to new in appearance. 
Don’t however, make i he mistake of 
washing unvarnished paints with it.

In boiling catsup or pickles, boil the 
torks, and while hot press them into 
the bottles, which, on the corks cooi- 
teg, will be tightly seeled, Utilize

wood, the time of felling does not seem 
to affect its durability. Winter fell-

inWthB IhunHna“fiPld°vh« inK >a generally preferable to summer pressed" by the calm self-assuredness 
m , femng because both fung, and insects
Lady N\ 'mot. and her aunts, Lady are then inactive and the timber may ot hostilities the invariable answer is,
Sophia McNamara and Lady Adel a ^ handled more at leisure, both in the "We should win.”
Larkinet for there is scarce a feminine , , , . . , ,cousin or sunt in her family who does ! "'otide “nd du,rmK shipment and con- 
noi make an active appearance in J r©raiou, and “ worked up at once hiui 
the field. But these women are only u chance to season to quite an extent 

* — • before warm weather awakens its
many enemies. Where logging and 
milling are carried on in a large way 
and the log is out into boards and 
these put through the dry kiln before 
the fungi and beeèiee have a chance to

But these women are only 
.. few in the admirable corps of Brit
ish beauties whose blooming complex
ions are the inheritance from a noble 
line of sport-loving ancestresses whose 
traditions and habits they seem in no 
wise disposed to deny or oast aside.

FORBIDDEN BOOKS.
In Russia many scientific and miscel

laneous books are not allowed to be 
■old, simply on account of a few ob
jectionable lines. But if any one needs 
the book he can send a letter, with a 
certain fixed sum of money, and get 
—eolal permission to order a copy.

some trifle and he had carried his 
point,) hot had reached that conclusion 
and entered upon an experiment.

So that day, and until Thanksgiving 
Day, there was a new state of things 
in the Phillips household. Robert was 
cheerful—“positively brutally cheer
ful,” Janet told herself— treated his 
wife courteously and kindly as ever, 
but in an impersonal way. She tried 
to be coolly dignified, and nearly al
ways succeeded, though a lump would 
now and then rise in her throat and 
the self-pitying tears in her eyes. Had 
she known at these times how strongly 
Robert resisted the impulse to catch 
her in his arms and cry out for a re
turn of their old lovingness, she would 
have been surprised.

He did not tell her the names of the 
old friends whom she had invited to 
dinner, and, she was too proud to ask, 
but, on her mettle,she busied herself in 
arranging for a feast which shouldd be 
as near perfection as possible. On th*1 
morning of Thanksgiving Day, thi 
house was In perfect order, the table,,

WONT FREEZE.

A German Flan To Avoid a Conini».
Winter Niilsanee.

This is a problem that confronts al
most everybody where large systems of 
waterpiping are. in use. A new Ger
man process designed to prevent ibis 
goes one step farther, and provides an 
opportunity for its expansion by cold. 
Into t he iron pipe as far as it is above 
ground there is in erted a second nar
rower pipe of thin sheet tin or lead, 
which is filled with an elastic sub
stance, such as rubber, for instance. 
This insertion remains unaffected by 
ordinary pressure, but if extreme cold 
should cause the water to freeze the 
elastic insertion is compressed by so 
much as the volume of water is in
creased by freezing. In thawing the 
insertion expands again to its original 
circumference. The Un or lead around 
the insertion is for the purpose of pre
venting the water from assuming an 
unpleasant taste or odor.' Water 
pipes provided with such insertion 
withstood a cold test of 40 degrees 
centigrade, while others that were not 
provided with it burst every time.

Trying to quiet a woman’s wrath is 
a good deal like sitting down on a 
bunch of lighted firecrackers to pre
vent their going off.
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